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to pay a little extra for quality 
handcrafted brews which are 
full of taste”. 
Mr Benner continued, “Real 

ale is a natural, living product 
and full of taste. The fact that 
lovingly produced real ale 
costs less than mass-
produced lager means that 
real ale really is exceptional 
value for money.” Real cider 
prices have shown little in-
crease and in some regions 
the average price has actually 
come down. Real cider is on 
average 10p a pint cheaper 
than the fizzy keg product.

KEY PRICES CHECK 

• Real ale prices have in-

A survey of pub prices re-
leased by CAMRA, the Cam-
paign for Real Ale, shows the 
average cost of real ale has 
risen to 215p a pint, whilst the 
cost of a pint of lager has 
risen to 236p. Over 1,000 
pubs were surveyed. Across 
the board the smallest price 
rises were seen for real ales 
from Britain’s small brewers 
where rises were only 2.4%.
CAMRA Chief Executive Mike 
Benner said, “Small brewers 
have shown restraint in their 
price rises and although the 
real ale they produce is 
slightly more expensive than 
those from the global brew-
ers, drinkers should be happy 

Beer Prices Up By Over 4% 
But Real Ale Remains Best Value

creased by 9 pence 
(4.42%) to 215 pence a pint 

• Lager prices have in-
creased by 11 pence 
(4.57%) to 236 pence a pint 

• Cheapest region was the 
North West where real ale 
cost 184 pence a pint and 
lager cost 211 pence 

• Dearest region was London 
where real ale cost 236 
pence a pint and lager cost 
254 pence 

• Scotland experienced the 
largest rise in the cost of 
real ale where prices rock-
eted by 8.07% 

• Wales experienced the 
largest rise in the cost of 
lager with an increase of 
5.55% 

Hartlebury RBL has 
been awarded the prestigious 
title of CAMRA West Mid-
lands Region Club of the Year. 
The club was nominated for 
the award following a Sunday 
afternoon trip by three 
Worcestershire CAMRA 
branches earlier in the year. 
The visitors enjoyed the fol-
lowing beers: Cannon Royall 
Fruiterer's Mild, Oakham 
Bishop's Farewell, Pictish Min-

ers Gold, Ossett Maypole, 
Hop Back Summer Lightning 
and Elgoods Double Swan. 

CONGRATULATIONS

Our congratulations to Trevor 
Allen and everyone at the club 
for coming top in the region. 
The branches also wish to 
thank the club for putting on a 
full menu at the last minute 
after finding out that the visit-
ing CAMRA hoards were hun-
gry! 

NEXT ROUND

The club will now go forward 
to the next round of the Club 
of the Year Competition.

MORE DETAILS

Hartlebury RBL, Millridge 
Way, Waresley, Hartlebury, 
DY11 7LD. For more details 
ring 01299 250 252. 
Opening hours: 8-11 Mon to 
Fri; 7-11 Sat; 12-4.30, 8-10.30 
Sun. The Club is looking to 
extend these soon.

County Club comes Top in the Region

Hooray for Hartlebury 
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at the 
event. The winner was Fallen 
Angel from Church End 
(Nuneaton), second was Spe-
cial from Holden's 
(Woodsetton) with third place 
going to White Star from Ti-
tanic (Stoke on Trent).
Next year’s event will be held 
on the weekend of 14-15th 
July 2006.

WORCESTER

No less than 7500 people paid 
a visit to the seventh Worces-
ter Beer, Cider and Perry Fes-
tival held on the racecourse 
this August. Once again, the 
event was a superb triumph 
with record attendances de-
spite rain during the final day.  
The event offered over 250 
different beers plus 85 ciders 
and 25 perries. As last orders 
were called on Saturday eve-
ning, there was still a great 
choice of 78 beers to choose 
from. Festival Organiser, 
Richie Oak told Pint Taken 
that he was delighted with 
response to the festival. “I 
particularly want to thank eve-
ryone who helped put this all 
together and keep everything 
running so smoothly”, he said 
adding “We hope to see eve-
ryone again next year”. 
Beer of the Festival was St 

Peters Organic Best from 
Bungay in Suffolk with the 
cider prize going to West-
croft’s Janet’s Jungle Juice 
from Highbridge in Somerset 
and the perry prize going to 
John Barker’s B.U.R.P from 
Hallow in Worcestershire.

Three CAMRA Beer Festivals 
in Herefordshire and Worces-
tershire all did a roaring trade 
to prove once and for all that 
good cask ales and ciders are 
what customers are demand-
ing.

HEREFORD

Beer on the Wye was Here-
ford CAMRA’s first ever festi-
val event and was a total suc-
cess. 6300 pints of beer, cider 
and perry were served over 
two and a half days at the end 
of June. Beer of the Festival 
was Davy Jones Knocker from 
Skinners of Truro with Preiss-
nitz Pilzen from Malvern Hills 
runner up. Next year the or-
ganisers plan to hold the 
event in early July.

BROMSGROVE

The third Bromsgrove Beer 
Festival welcomed 1200 visi-
tors and again the event ex-
ceeded all expectations. Over 
5000 pints of cider, perry and 
beer were sold and £263 was 
collected for the County Air 
Ambulance. In addition no 
less than 53 new CAMRA 
members were signed up so 
congratulations to Redditch 
and Bromsgrove CAMRA 
membership secretary Doug 
Robinson. Beer of the Festival 
was voted as Moll Cutpurse 
from Brewsters Brewery 
(Leicestershire). Second was 
Holdens Special  (West Mid-
lands) and third Pale Rider 
from Kelham Island (South 
Yorkshire). The West Mid-
lands Region Premium Bitter 
Competition was also judged 

CAMRA Beer Festivals go down a Storm 

Success for All

Website Feature

Audio Ale
With so few beer and pub 
related items in the media 
these days, it is good to see 
that the Midlands Pubs web 
site is now featuring audio 
interviews. Run by CAMRA 
member Kieron McMahon, 
the feature packed site has 
been mentioned in these 
pages before, but the audio 
diaries are a new addition. 
Listen out for interviews with 
Richard Scott from the Red 
Lion, Bromsgrove and with 
John Midwood talking about 
running Stourbridge Beer Fes-
tival. Find the site at www.
midlandspubs.co.uk

Winter Ales Festival

Redditch 
to get 
Festival
Redditch and Bromsgrove 
CAMRA have announced 
plans to hold a Winter Ales 
Festival in Redditch. Branch 
chairman Stuart Dench told 
Pint Taken, “Redditch simply 
doesn’t have the range and 
quality of cask ales compared 
to other parts of the county. 
Town drinkers deserve better 
and this small festival will go 
some way to filling that gap”. 
A provisional date and 

venue of 13-14th January 
2006 at Centre Point, Ipsley 
St, Redditch has been set for 
the event. More details will be 
published in the Winter issue 
of Pint Taken and on the 
branch website at www.
rbcamra.org.uk
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A traditional English Pub serving home made food at 
reasonable prices, including the infamous Desperate Dan Cow 

Pie and the popular lunchtime Cheesy Chilli Chips. Also 
serving home made sweets.

Every week  there is a new guest beer but be q uick  before it runs 
out!  Also available is a selection of twenty B roadlands 

T raditional and Country F ruit W ines including the popular 
Cherry W ine and the new B lack  B eer and R aisin.

~

Sunday Night Quiz; 
Lunch Time Menu (12 – 2pm)

~
Now Fully Open after Refurbishment

T he Little Lark
Studley

(Along Alcester R oad)

T el: 01527 853105

Ian Stevenson reports on a 
new festival

More at 
the Manor
At the end of July, I popped in 
on Saturday afternoon to the 
beer festival at the Manor 
Arms, Abberley but I was not 
prepared for the warm wel-
come and excellent ales that 
were on offer. This pub was 
taken over by cask ale enthu-
siast Jay Seldon 18 months 
ago. The ales for this festival 
came from all over the UK, a 
few favourites, a few new 
ones, and some I had never 
heard of. Jay had deliberately 
avoided going for local brew-
eries in the main, but two Mal-
vern Hills Brewery beers were 
there in the form of Preissnitz, 
and Black Pear. 

ENTERTAINMENT & FOOD

I was just at the point of leav-
ing when the evening music 
started and kept me there a 
while a longer. The young 
artiste Becca played acoustic 
rock songs, slightly amplified 
but very tolerable. Food in the 
form of a barbecue on the 
terrace was available from 
early evening too.
I enjoy all festivals, but 

some of the smaller local 
ones are a delight for a peace-
ful enjoyable afternoon. 
Manor Fest 2005 was a good 
example of that.

SAME AGAIN PLEASE

Hopefully Jay will run this 
event again next 
year, and if so, 
it’s not one to 
be missed. 

� Family Owned and Run Freehouse

� Always Serving 3 Real Ales

� 70 Seater Restaurant

� Bar with Sporting Memorabilia

� Sky TV

� Large Beer Garden

� Located on Junction of A4133 and A433. 

� 6 Miles from Stourport, Worcester and Droitwich

THE RED LION
HOLT HEATH, 

WORCESTERSHIRE WR6 6LX
TEL: 01905 620236
FAX: 01905 621372
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The Coach and Horses in Coach and Horses in Coach and Horses in Coach and Horses in 
Weatheroak Weatheroak Weatheroak Weatheroak has extended it’s 
opening hours to 11.30-11, 
Mon-Sat, Sun 12-10.30. The 
award winning pub which is 
the home of Weatheroak 
Brewery serves Light Oak, 
Weatheroak Ale, Redwood 
and a seasonal ale from the 
brewery plus beers from  
Black Sheep, Hobsons, 
Woods, guest beers and real 
cider.

The Hop Pole, Bromsgrove Hop Pole, Bromsgrove Hop Pole, Bromsgrove Hop Pole, Bromsgrove 
has been getting plenty of 
coverage in the local press 
due to the decision by the 
local council to revoke and 
then reinstate the pub’s music 
licence. Licensee Jeff Kay has 
been getting plenty of support 
from locals as the pub is one 
of the few in the town to fea-
ture live acts. The good selec-
tion of ales including Worfield 
Oh be Joyful, Pedigree and 
two or more guest beers con-
tinues.

News from the city of 
WorceWorceWorceWorcessssterterterter. The Good Beer 
Guide listed Plough Plough Plough Plough is closed 
at the time of writing and is 
awaiting a change of owner. 
The Salmon's Leap is Salmon's Leap is Salmon's Leap is Salmon's Leap is now 
selling Bathams Bitter and 
Timothy Taylor Landlord. 
There are also three guest 
beers available.
There have been some 
changes in the St JohnsSt JohnsSt JohnsSt Johns part 
of the city. The Maple Leaf Maple Leaf Maple Leaf Maple Leaf 
has reopened with a new 
landlord. The beer range at 
present is Banks's Bitter and 

Original plus Marstons Pedi-
gree. The BrunswickBrunswickBrunswickBrunswick now has 
no real ale but apparently it 
still serves real cider. Finally, 
Sketchleys' BarSketchleys' BarSketchleys' BarSketchleys' Bar is the new 
name for the former club in 
Weir Lane, which is now open 
to the public. No real ale at 
present, but there are ru-
mours that it may make an 
appearance.

Clive and Pat Minshell are 
running the Winged Spur in Winged Spur in Winged Spur in Winged Spur in 
UllenhallUllenhallUllenhallUllenhall. The pub received a 
most improved award from 
local CAMRA after being refur-
bished last year. On sale are 
four real ales, plus real cider 
and perry. Locally sourced 
food is available. Ring 01564 
792005 for more details and 
bookings.

We don’t get a lot of news 
about real ale in DroitwichDroitwichDroitwichDroitwich, so 
it is good to get a report that 
that the excellent Wye Valley 
beers are being served at the 
Hop Pole Hop Pole Hop Pole Hop Pole in Friar Street. HPA 
and Butty Bach are served for 
£1.75 a pint and on music 
nights (Thurs and Sun) they 
are just £1.50. Look out for 
excellent value lunches at an 
equally good value £2.99.

The White Hart, Headless White Hart, Headless White Hart, Headless White Hart, Headless 
Cross, RedditchCross, RedditchCross, RedditchCross, Redditch, has been 
sold to Kerry and Nigel 
Williams who own the Good 
Beer Guide listed Steps just 
up the road. Getting the beer 
right is their first priority and 
they hope to attract back 
many of the clubs and socie-

ties who 
have de-
serted the 
pub in recent 
years. It is 
good to see the Redditch 
landmark has a future as a 
focus for the community.
A few miles away in BordBordBordBorde-e-e-e-
sleysleysleysley, the Meadow FarmMeadow FarmMeadow FarmMeadow Farm is 
sporting Bank's Bitter, Original 
and a guest beer from the 
Banks’s portfolio. Spotted 
have been Marstons Pedigree, 
Batemans XXXB and Smiles 
Slap and Tipple. 
The manager 
has indicated 
that  a sec-
ond guest beer 
may be added. 

Pub News

In Your Local

The Fox Inn The Fox Inn The Fox Inn The Fox Inn 
Chaddesley Corbett Chaddesley Corbett Chaddesley Corbett Chaddesley Corbett 

FREE HOUSE
01562015620156201562----777247 777247 777247 777247 

Permanent real ales include 
Enville ale & Theakstons 
Best Bitter plus an ever 
changing guest ale

Over 250 guest beers 
over the last 3 years!

ALSO

Traditional Thatcher’s 
Dry cider 

Traditional carvery & 
home cooked specials
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CAMRA Pub Awards

Premier 
Pubs
The winner of the West Mid-
lands Regional Pub of the 
Year has been announced. 
First place went to the Jolly Jolly Jolly Jolly 
Crispin in GornalCrispin in GornalCrispin in GornalCrispin in Gornal, second go-
ing to the Church End BreChurch End BreChurch End BreChurch End Brew-w-w-w-
ery Tap, Nuneatonery Tap, Nuneatonery Tap, Nuneatonery Tap, Nuneaton and third 
going to the Coopers Tavern Coopers Tavern Coopers Tavern Coopers Tavern 
in Burtonin Burtonin Burtonin Burton. 

The County winners are as 
follows:

STAFFORDSHIRE

1st: Coopers, Burton
2nd: Codsall Station, Codsall
3rd: Blue Bell, Kidsgrove

 WARWICKSHIRE

1st: Church End Brewery Tap, 
Ridge Lane
2nd: Lloyds, Nuneaton
3rd: Old Fourpenny Shop, 
Warwick

 WEST MIDLANDS

1st: Jolly Crispin, Upper Gor-
nal
2nd: Barton Arms, Aston
3rd: Hawne Tavern, Hale-
sowen

HEREFORDSHIRE & 
WORCESTERSHIRE

1st: Olde Tavern, Kington
2nd: Bell, Pensax
3rd: Red Lion, Bromsgrove

SHROPSHIRE

1st: Church Inn, Ludlow
2nd: White Hart Inn, Shifnel

Congratulations to all, espe-
cially the two Worcestershire 
winners, the Bell, Pensax and 
the Red Lion, Bromsgrove.

73 High Street
Bromsgrove

Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA 

Pub of the Year 2003 and 2004

Cask Marque accredited

Up to seven real ales changing daily

Two Belgian beers always on draught 

Home-made, home-cooked curry every Monday night 5-8 

“Thank you for making us 

Redditch and Bromsgrove Pub of the Year again”

The little pub with the big welcome
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CAMRA Beer Festivals

CAMRA for  
Choice
Why not try one or more of 
the following CAMRA beer 
festivals where quality and 
choice go hand in hand? If 
you are a CAMRA member, 
don’t forget to take your 
membership card to qualify 
for reduced entry.  

TAMWORTH
8-10 SEPT

Held at the Assembly Rooms, 
Corporation St. 100+ real 
ales, cider and perry. More 
details at uk.geocities.com/
lstcamra/

SHREWSBURY
9-10 SEPT

Held at the Music Hall, The 
Square, Shrewsbury. 700 gal-
lons of beer, cider and perry. 
More details from www.
shrewsburycamra.org.uk

BIRMINGHAM
15-17 SEPT

Held at Aston University Guild
of Students, Gosta Green. 85 
real ales, cider and perry. 
More details from www.
birminghamcamra.org.uk

SOLIHULL
30 SEPT - 1 OCT

Held at the British Legion, 
Union Road, Solihull.
30 beers plus cider and perry. 
More details from www.
solihullcamra.org

Find other CAMRA beer festi-
vals by going to www.camra.
org.uk/festivals

25 Withybed Lane Alvechurch 25 Withybed Lane Alvechurch 25 Withybed Lane Alvechurch 25 Withybed Lane Alvechurch 
Phone 0121 445 4411Phone 0121 445 4411Phone 0121 445 4411Phone 0121 445 4411

Open: Thursday, Friday, Saturday 5.30 - 8.30 pm

Bulk orders can be collected at other times by arrangement
REAL ALE to take away 1 to 72 pints

Containers available.

Draught cider from Biddenden plus bottled Westons
Gluten free beer from Guinness
Selection of wines & spirits

Good range of bottled British beers

e-mail: dave@weatheroakales.co.uk

North Worcestershire's only Real Ale Off Licence

The Great Malvern Hotel is conveniently located to the Theatre 
and therefore specialises in pre & post Theatre meals. The service and 
style of food has an emphasis on value for money and a relaxing style 
of eating. Where possible we use local produce, this includes items 

such as the award winning sausages from Malvern Country Meals, and 
all the fruit & vegetables come from Birmingham 

market each morning. We also enjoy serving local and interesting bev-
erages. Our entries in the Good Beer Guide since 2002 are a credit to 

the local beers & ciders of the area. We are open to the 
public for breakfast, lunch and evening meals from 

Monday - Saturday. 
Phone 01684 563411 for reservations.

The Great Malvern Hotel, 
Graham Road, 
Great Malvern, 

Worcestershire WR14 2HN
Tel: 01684 563411 
Fax: 01684 560514 

e-mail: sutton@great-malvern-hotel.co.uk
www.great-malvern-hotel.co.uk
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Isn’t it about time 
pubs did more to help the 
driver? After all without some 
kind volunteer chaperone of-
fering to stick to soft drinks, 
many pubs (especially rural 
ones) can kiss goodbye to 
many of their customers. Mar-
garet Lowe from Studley is 
the soft drinkers champion. 
Margaret likes a drop of good 
beer, cider or perry but is of-
ten called to take a turn driv-
ing. Her chosen tipple on 
these occasions is Soda and 
Blackcurrant. If you want to 
see an angry woman, just see 

Edito
realale

At the Great British Beer Festi-
val held in London this Au-
gust, the winners of the 
Champion Beer of Britain 
were announced. The winner 
was a beer included in a new 
category, included for the 
popular, refreshing style of 
beer that is an ideal antidote 
to lager! In addition a number 
of winners came from the 
West Midlands region.
Congratulations to all con-

cerned. 

Champion Beer of Britain: Champion Beer of Britain: Champion Beer of Britain: Champion Beer of Britain: 
Crouch Vale Brewers Gold

Second: Second: Second: Second: Grainstore Rutland 
Panther

Third: Third: Third: Third: Woodforde’s Wherry

MilMilMilMild Categoryd Categoryd Categoryd Category
Gold: Grainstore Rutland Pan-
ther (Rutland)
Silver: Brains Dark (Cardiff)
Bronze: Elgood’s Black Dog 
(Cambridgeshire)

Bitter CategoryBitter CategoryBitter CategoryBitter Category
Gold: Woodforde’s Wherry 
(Norfolk)
Silver: Holdens Black Country 
Bitter (West Midlands)
Joint Bronze: RCH PG Steam 
(Somerset)
Belvoir Star (Leicestershire)

Best Bitter CategoryBest Bitter CategoryBest Bitter CategoryBest Bitter Category
Gold: Harveys Sussex Bitter 
(East Sussex)
Joint Silver: Mighty Oak 
Burntwood Bitter (Essex)
Joint Bronze: Timothy Taylor 
Landlord (Yorkshire)
Olde Swan Entire (West Mid-
lands)
Golden Ales CategoryGolden Ales CategoryGolden Ales CategoryGolden Ales Category
Gold: Crouch Vale Brewers 
Gold (Essex)
Silver: Jarrow Rivet Catcher 
(Tyne and Wear)
Bronze: Oakham JHB 
(Cambridgeshire)
Strong Ale CategoryStrong Ale CategoryStrong Ale CategoryStrong Ale Category
Gold: Hanby Nutcracker 
(Shropshire)
Silver: Bullmastiff Son of a 
Bitch (Cardiff)
Bronze: Fuller’s ESB (Fullers)

Speciality CategorySpeciality CategorySpeciality CategorySpeciality Category
Gold: Cairngorm Tradewinds 
(Inverness-shire) 
Silver: Young’s Waggledance 
(London)
Joint Bronze: Daleside Mor-
rocco (North Yorkshire)
Ridleys Rumpus (Essex)

Real Ale in a Bottle categoryReal Ale in a Bottle categoryReal Ale in a Bottle categoryReal Ale in a Bottle category
Gold: Durham Evensong 
(Durham)
Silver: Young’s Special Lon-
don Ale (London)
Bronze: Titanic Stout 
(Staffordshire)

Champion Beer of Britain Announced

Golden Beer Comes 1st
Local Brewer Expresses 
thanks

Full Steam 
Ahead
Cannon Royall brewer Jim 
Wonders came home from a 
well-deserved holiday in Crete 
to find his boiler had given up 
the ghost. It took six weeks to 
get a replacement commis-
sioned and during that frantic 
time, Jim was helped out by a 
number of local breweries. 
Jim told Pint Taken, “I would 
like to express sincere thanks 
to Teme Valley, Millstone and 
Hobsons breweries for help-
ing me out  during a difficult 
time”. 
Now fully operational, the 

Ombersley brewery has 
launched a special beer to 
celebrate the occasion. Full 
Steam Ahead (4.1%) acknowl-
edges the new boiler and is a 
pale hoppy bitter beer.

her reaction when she is 
charged silly and immoral 
prices for what after all it is 
water and a drop of cordial. 
Remember the “Look after 
Des” campaigns of the Eight-

ies? Me thinks old 80’s favour-
ite Des(ignated) driver needs 
bringing back urgently. But 
please don’t bring back Miller 
Lite and Spandex at the same 
time.
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The Gate Hangs Well
Woodgate, Stoke Prior, 
Bromsgrove. B60 4HG.
Tel: 01527 821957
Fax: 01527 821777

Opening times:
Mon - Sat 12.00 - 3.00pm,

5.30 -  11.00pm
Sunday 12.00 - 10.30pm

The Gate Hangs Well is a traditional country pub with log burning 
fires, snug areas , beer garden and a warm and friendly welcome.

A la carte evening menu alongside a day time pub menu. 
Traditional Sunday Carvery. 

Weddings and Parties catered for.
Four superb real ales including guest ales.

Under new ownership and totally refurbished.
A free house that offers quality food at real prices.

Welcome to a taste of the country. 

Local Pubs Offer Choice

Pub 
Festivals
If the larger CAMRA beer fes-
tivals have given you a taste 
for something a little more 
exotic than a pint of the usual, 
why not try some of the pub 
beer festivals that are taking 
place this Autumn?

LITTLE LARK, STUDLEY

The Little Lark will once again 
be holding a mini festival over 
the weekend of 10th Septem-
ber. Ring 01527 853105 for 
details.

RED LION, BROMSGROVE

The Red Lion will be holding a 
festival from 22nd to the 24th 
September, The event will 
feature beers from the Man-
chester area. Look out for 
“Betty’s Hot Pot Special”. 
Ring 01527 835387 for details.

WEIGHBRIDGE, 
ALVECHURCH.

The Weighbridge will be hold-
ing a festival on the 7th and 
8th of October, Ring 0121 445 
5111 for details.

TALBOT, KNIGHTWICK 

The ever popular Green Hop 
Festival will run on the 7th, 
8th and 9th of October at the 
Talbot at Knightwick. The ex-
cellent Teme Valley ales 
(brewed on site) along with 
others will be featured, all of 
them guaranteed to have 
plenty of fresh hoppy aromas 
and flavours. 
Ring 01886 
821235 for 
details.

www.temevalleybrewery .co.uk

Green Hop Beer Festival at the Talbot, KnightwickGreen Hop Beer Festival at the Talbot, KnightwickGreen Hop Beer Festival at the Talbot, KnightwickGreen Hop Beer Festival at the Talbot, Knightwick
Fri 7th (evening), Sat 8th and Sun 9th October

Brewery tours Sat 10am-4pm
Teme Valley Market Sunday 11am

Just off the A44 
between Worcester 
and Bromyard 
on the 420 bus 

route

Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...

The Talbot
Knightwick
Worcester
WR6 5PH
01886 821235

The Teme Valley Brewery is situated at the Talbot at Knightwick 
which offers accomodation and distinctive and delicious food 

made from locally produced ingredients.
Having a party? Why not order direct from the brewery?

4.1% ABV
Malt balanced by 
hops, one for the 
connoisseur.

3.5% ABV
Light taste showcases 

delicate 
Goldings fragrance.

3.7% ABV
Virtues of an easy 

drinking light ale with 
vivid hop aroma.
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CENTRAL REGIONCENTRAL REGIONCENTRAL REGIONCENTRAL REGION
“FREEHOUSE”

PUB OF THE YEARPUB OF THE YEARPUB OF THE YEARPUB OF THE YEAR

HEADLESS CROSS, REDDITCH

01527 550448

Three guest beers usually sourced 
from local independent breweries

This ramble is through fields 
but is fairly easy to follow be-
ing marked by yellow arrows. 
Barriers comprise a number of  
gates and stiles. All the pubs 
visited serve food at lunch 
time. (WT= walking time, total 
about 3-4 hrs).
Start at the Park Gate Park Gate Park Gate Park Gate on the 
A448 west of Bromsgrove. 
This serves Adnams Bitter, 
Broadside and one guest ale. 
(Open 12-3 and 6-11). From 
the pub follow the A448 to-
wards Bromsgrove and turn 
left just past the Battlefield 
Farm. Follow the track for 11 
fields to the top of Alfred’s 
Well. Go via the Well and 
alongside the stream to the 
Dodford InnDodford InnDodford InnDodford Inn. (Open 12-3 and 
6-11). Beers are up to four 
guests (WT= 30-45min). From 
the pub turn right along Whit-
field Lane and then follow the 
track across fields and 
through woods and a cactus 
nursery to Yarnold Lane. Con-
tinue along the lane to 
Bourneheath and down Dod-
ford Road to the GateGateGateGate. (Open 
12 -2.30 and 6-11). Beers are 
Pedigree, Saddlers and Robin-
sons (WT= 40-55min). After 
sampling, go across to the 
NailersNailersNailersNailers ArmsArmsArmsArms for a longer ses-
sion. (Open 12-11). Beers are 
Enville Ale and Old Speckled 
Hen with two guest ales and 
real cider. From the Nailers 
follow the road to Belbrough-
ton for 300 yards and then 
turn right onto a track beside 
a stables. Work your way to 
Wood Lane and follow this to 
the main Stourbridge Rd. and 

the SwanSwanSwanSwan at Fairfield (Open 
12-11). Banks’s Bitter and 
Original and Pedigree. (WT= 
40-55min).
Now the hard bit! Cross the 
car park and follow the track 
back to Wood Lane. Go along 
Wood Lane until it passes 
through Pepper Wood. Cross 
the road, pass through Royal 
Content Farm and follow the 
bridle path to Warbage Lane. 
Go down the lane opposite 
and take the first left. Go 
straight on at the cross roads 
and at the next T-junction 
down the side of Dodford 
Village Hall. At the stream turn 
left and after 200 yards turn 
up the hill to the Dodford Inn 
if you’d like to sample more of 

the ales on 
offer (WT= 45-60min).
From the Dodford, walk back 
down the hill to the stream 
and turn right. Go over the 
first foot bridge and follow the 
track to the Fockbury Rd. 
Cross the road and follow the 
track until you reach the Park 
Gate. (WT= 30-45min).
That’s five pubs, 18 beers, 
and about 6 miles. Starting at 
midday, you could be at the 
Gate well before closing at 
2.30. Note that a long “rest” at 
the Nailers’ would allow you 
to return to the Dodford Inn 
after they re-open.

A ramble from Pete George around Bournheath, Fairfield and Dodford

Supping and Stumbling
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Marstons Pedigree and, under 
Mathew’s stewardship, has 
served at least 40 guest beers 
from the Banks’s guest beer 
selection. Archers Golden, 
Adnams Regatta and Bateman 
XXXB go down particularly 
well but my favourite was the 
Gale’s HSB which was in 
beautiful condition on the 
night I tried it.

FOOD

 The pub has been refur-
bished recently to incorporate 
a restaurant area at one end 
of the ‘L’ shaped bar which 
can be curtained off. Good, 
traditional home cooked food 
is served in both Bar and Res-
taurant area. 
There are light and healthy 

lunches, daily specials, a salad 
bar which is available during 
the day as well as the popular 
‘Curry and Pint’ nights – good 
value at £4.95 and ‘Steak and 
Fish’ nights. There is a varied 
coffee menu available with 
liqueur coffees clearly a speci-
ality of the house. Even the 
Kids Menu is impressive with 
‘proper food’ such as Spa-
ghetti Bolognese and Vegeta-
ble Lasagne being offered. 
Talking of kids, the Hop Pole 
proves its community creden-
tials by bravely organising kids 
parties in a room at the back 
of the pub – not for the faint 
hearted these but at least the 
adults can enjoy a pint or two 
in peace knowing that the 
‘little darlings’ are being 
looked after.

It takes all sorts to It takes all sorts to It takes all sorts to It takes all sorts to 
campaign for real ale…campaign for real ale…campaign for real ale…campaign for real ale…

Don't just think about it….Don't just think about it….Don't just think about it….Don't just think about it….

The historic town of Bewdley 
attracts visitors from far and 
wide as it is famed for its 
Georgian buildings and river-
side location – now complete 
with flood barrier. However, 
another reason to head there 
is for its pubs; there are five in 
the 2005 edition of the Good 
Beer Guide and, fast snapping 
at their heels, is the Hop 
Pole – away from the town 
centre up Cleobury Road – on 
the number 2 bus route from 
Kidderminster.

BANKS’S

 The Hop Pole is a Banks’s 
pub impressively managed by 
Mathew who arrived seven 
months ago. He was previ-
ously the Bar Manager at the 
Black Boy Hotel which got 
into the Good Beer Guide dur-
ing his period at the helm and 
remains in it. He is exactly the 
type of person we want to see 
managing our pubs – young, 
forward looking, very keen to 
run a good community pub 
and enthusiastic about provid-
ing good beer – so much so 
that his aim is to get the Hop 
Pole into the Good Beer 
Guide. He is determined not 
to change the basic function 
of the pub; he wants it to re-
main at the heart of the local 
community and seeks to pro-
vide ‘something for everyone’ 
there.

BEERS ON OFFER

For the beer drinker, the Hop 
Pole offers good quality 
Banks’s Bitter, Original and 

Pub Feature -  The Hop Pole, Bewdley

Down your Way

OUTDOORS

 For those who favour the 
great outdoors, the Hop Pole 
provides a warm welcome for 
walkers enjoying the Dowles 
Brook area. The pub now has 
extra car parking spaces and 
for those, such as walkers 
returning from the Wyre For-
est, there is a dog friendly 
garden – well away from the 
kids parties!
If pub games are your thing 

then look no further. Not only 
does the Hop Pole have a 
Games Room where tradi-
tional pub games are played 
but there is also a Petanque 
course and the pub has teams 
in the local leagues.
Mathew says he dreams of 

being able to serve his favour-
ite ales from Enville, Batham 
and Wye Valley but, even 
without these, there are 
enough reasons to call in at 
the Hop Pole next time you 
are in the Cleobury Road area 
of Bewdley. This is a genu-
inely good pub which de-
serves success.
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Redditch and Bromsgrove 
CAMRA members were 
treated to a special Cornish 
day organised by the Throck-
morton Arms in Coughton 
near Studley in July. The pub 
served a range of Cornish ales 
including St Austell Tinners 
Ale, HSD and Tribute, Sharps 
Doom Bar and Skinners Cor-
nish Knocker Ale. 
The event was an ideal way 

for the branch to wind down 
after their successful beer 
festival held the weekend be-
fore. Food was thoroughly 
enjoyed with special, proper 
pasties being shipped in from 
the principality. 
Thanks to the staff at the 

Throckmorton and to Adrian 

21 STOURBRIDGE ROAD, HALESOWEN 
0121 550 4989

INDEPENDENT FREE HOUSEINDEPENDENT FREE HOUSEINDEPENDENT FREE HOUSEINDEPENDENT FREE HOUSE

14 REAL ALES14 REAL ALES14 REAL ALES14 REAL ALES
CHANGING EVERY DAYCHANGING EVERY DAYCHANGING EVERY DAYCHANGING EVERY DAY

2 BELGIAN BEERS2 BELGIAN BEERS2 BELGIAN BEERS2 BELGIAN BEERS

Open:
Mon - Sat 12-11, 
Sun 12-10.30

EVERY DAY is a BEER EVERY DAY is a BEER EVERY DAY is a BEER EVERY DAY is a BEER 
FESTIVAL at THE WAGGONFESTIVAL at THE WAGGONFESTIVAL at THE WAGGONFESTIVAL at THE WAGGON

THE ‘WAGGON’ puts the 
REAL ALESALESALESALES

into
HALALALALESESESESOWEN

WAGGON & HORSESWAGGON & HORSESWAGGON & HORSESWAGGON & HORSES

Staley from St Austell Brewery 
for organising the event. The 
Cornish quiz certainly had folk 
scratching their heads but 
was won by Lynn, Doug and 
Ali Fitton, a family of dedi-
cated CAMRA members, 
clearly very knowledgeable 
about things from the South 
West.

NEW BEER

As a follow up to the event, 

we have heard from Sharps of 
Rock of a new beer called 
Atlantic IPA. At 4.8% it is de-
scribed as a proper IPA. A 
proportion of every sale is 
being given to the RNLI who 
have given their full support to 
the launch of this beer.
Hopefully we’ll be seeing it 

and more Cornish beers in 
these parts soon.

The Throckmorton goes Cornish

Cornish Cracker
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The Campaign for Real Ale 
has attacked Greene King’s 
plans to close the 163 year 
old Ridleys Brewery in Essex. 
CAMRA claims that the acqui-
sition of Ridleys PLC, threat-
ens consumer choice as 
Greene King’s dominance 
grows.

LEGISLATION NEEDED

CAMRA is calling on the Gov-
ernment to reinstate legisla-
tion to force brewers with 
more than 2000 pubs to allow 
their pub tenants to take a 
guest beer from a supplier of 
their choice.
Mike Benner, Chief Execu-

tive, said, “This acquisition 
follows hot on the heels of the 
takeover of Jennings by Wol-
verhampton and Dudley in 
June. A new generation of 
national brewers has been 
created and is a threat to con-
sumer choice. Takeovers 
rarely lead to benefits for con-
sumers and invariably lead to 
erosion of consumer choice 
and breweries close and 
beers are axed.”

CLOSED THIS AUTUMN

“Greene King has stated that 
it intends to close the Ridleys 
Brewery in the autumn. 
Ridleys has been family 
owned since 1842, brewing 
excellent local beers. Greene 
King should reconsider its 
decision and take steps to sell 
the brewery as a going con-
cern.”
CAMRA believes that de-

mand exists for breweries 

TALBOT INN
Chaddesley Corbett

01562 777388
www.talbotinn.net

• CAMRA Pub of the Season 
Summer 2005

• 4 Real Ales always avail-
able

• Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms

• Large patio and garden
• Freshly-cooked home-
made food available 
lunch time and evenings, 
seven days a week

Consumer Group hits out at plans to close 163 year old Essex 
brewery

Ridleys to Close
which 
special-
ise in 
short-run craft beers following 
renewed consumer interest in 
local products.

REVERSE DECISION

CAMRA is to press Greene 
King to reverse its decision to 
close the Essex brewery and 
attempt to sell it as a going 
concern.
Mr. Benner added, “Greene 

King should show they care 
about Britain’s brewing heri-
tage and the views of beer 
drinkers and attempt to sell 
the brewery to someone who 
can use it to brew beer.”
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session bitter, Sweet Parish 
Ale, a 4.7% premium, malty 
ale and Trade Winds, a 4.6% 
aromatic, pale ale. More 
details from www.
tunnelbrewery.co.uk

• This year’s Great British 
Beer Festival held in August 
was the most successful beer 
festival ever run by CAMRA. 
Over 47,000 visitors came 
through the door and a record 
amount of 240,000 pints of 
British beer were pulled over 
the five-day period. In addition 
1000 new members of 
CAMRA were signed up.
Next year's festival will be 

held at Earls Court, London 
from August 1st-5th 2006. 

• CAMRA, The Campaign for 
Real Ale, has published  
research that shows 26 pubs 
every month are being closed 
forever. That is more than one 
pub every weekday. In 
response to these startling 
findings, the Community Pubs 
Foundation has been 
launched.
Mike Benner, Chief 

Executive, CAMRA said, “In 
2000 we said that up to 20 
pubs a month were being 
closed, this has increased to 
26 pubs a month and 438 
closed pubs are at threat right 
now. Urgent action is needed, 
this is why we have set up the 
Community Pubs Foundation 
to help communities save 
their locals.”

• Bromsgrove Rovers Football 
Club are giving real ale a trial 
in The Victoria Club. Beers will 
be from the Banks's guest 
porfolio. Already spotted have 
been Batemans XXXB, 
Hopback Summer Lightning 
and Adams Broadside

• Another new beer from the 
Weatheroak Brewery in 
Alvechurch is a good example 
of a golden ale. Avalon at 
4.2% is pale and clean 
tasting. 

• Tunnel Brewery is the name 
of Warwickshire’s newest 
brewery. It is located behind 
the CAMRA Good Beer Guide 
listed Lord Nelson in the rural 
village of Ansley near 
Nuneaton. Beers are currently 
Late Ott, a 4% golden, 

• Windsor Castle Brewery 
from Lye have introduced a 
new beer, Worcester Sorcerer 
(4.3%) which was on sale at 
Bromsgrove Beer Festival. 
The brewery have also applied 
to convert part of their 
premises into a pub.

• 300 beers to Try Before You 
Die is the quirky title of a new 
book by beer guru Roger 
Protz.  Priced at £12.99, the 
book lists the author’s 
favourite beers and is 
available from www.camra.
org.uk

• A company is planning to 
construct a new plant in 
Herefordshire that would use 
apple crops to produce bio 
ethanol which will be used to 
generate electricity. The 
company planning the venture 
have said that there is a huge 
oversupply of cider fruit in the 
county and that unless new 
markets are found, trees will 
be removed. They have also 
said that as well as supplying 
green electricity the project 
would provide a new market 
for the apples and do a lot for 
conservation and wildlife in 
the process.

• Freeminer Brewery in 
Cinderford, Royal Forest of 
Dean, has won this years 
CAMRA Gloucestershire Beer 
of the Year with its light 
summer ale, Strip & @ It. The  
4% pale beer has a light 
bitterness and subtle finishing 
hop character.

Quick Halves

FREE HOUSE

Enjoy lunch or an evening
meal in this cosy traditional 
canal-side pub.  Home cooked 

meals and bar snacks served daily.
 (Sandwiches only on 
Tuesday & Wednesday).

Beer Festival
7th & 8th October 2005

Find us ‘canal-side’ on the 
Worcester & Birmingham 
Canal.

Scarfield Wharf
Alvechurch
Worcestershire

0121 445 5111

www.the-weighbridge.co.uk
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Smoking in Pubs

Have your 
Say
CAMRA has 
called on pub go-
ers to respond to 
the Government proposal for 
a ban on smoking in pubs that 
serve food in England. The 
consumer group is opposed 
to a total smoking ban in pub-
lic houses and is calling on 
the Government to allow 
multi-room pubs to set aside 
one room for smokers.

FEWER PUBS 
SERVING FOOD

Mike Benner, Chief Executive 
said, “Banning smoking only 
in pubs that serve prepared 
food is crazy and means pubs 
will be forced to choose be-
tween banning food or ban-
ning smokers. The impact will 
be fewer pubs serving food 
and those pubs that do not 
serve food will become domi-
nated by smokers. 
“Turning smaller community 
pubs into smoking dens will 
benefit no one and we believe 
pubs with more than one 
room should be able to wel-
come smokers and non-
smokers alike”
“The Government should 

listen to the views of pub go-
ers, who are the real experts 
on the pub environment.” 
CAMRA is calling on pub go-
ers to support its proposals to 
allow multi room pubs to set 
aside one room for smokers 
and to make their views 
known to Government by 
emailing smokefreelegisla-
tion@dh.gsi.gov.uk”

Steve and Lesley Steve and Lesley Steve and Lesley Steve and Lesley 
welcome you to the welcome you to the welcome you to the welcome you to the 

Robin HoodRobin HoodRobin HoodRobin Hood

Open for food and real alesOpen for food and real alesOpen for food and real alesOpen for food and real ales

Three real ales including London Pride, Black SThree real ales including London Pride, Black SThree real ales including London Pride, Black SThree real ales including London Pride, Black Sheepheepheepheep,,,,
plus Addelestones Ciderplus Addelestones Ciderplus Addelestones Ciderplus Addelestones Cider

Large grounds and children’s play areaLarge grounds and children’s play areaLarge grounds and children’s play areaLarge grounds and children’s play area

Drayton Road, Drayton,Drayton Road, Drayton,Drayton Road, Drayton,Drayton Road, Drayton,
Nr Belbroughton DY9 0BWNr Belbroughton DY9 0BWNr Belbroughton DY9 0BWNr Belbroughton DY9 0BW

01562 7301562 7301562 7301562 730255025502550255

Sample our award winning ales at:Sample our award winning ales at:Sample our award winning ales at:Sample our award winning ales at:

��������	�
ShenstoneShenstoneShenstoneShenstone
WorcestershireWorcestershireWorcestershireWorcestershire
DY10 4DLDY10 4DLDY10 4DLDY10 4DL
Tel: 01562 777340Tel: 01562 777340Tel: 01562 777340Tel: 01562 777340

Beer Garden, Real Fire 
TV for Sports, Morris Dancing.

����
��
High StHigh StHigh StHigh St
Chaddesley CorbettChaddesley CorbettChaddesley CorbettChaddesley Corbett
DY10 4SDDY10 4SDDY10 4SDDY10 4SD
Tel: 01562 777302Tel: 01562 777302Tel: 01562 777302Tel: 01562 777302

Restaurant, Real Fire, Beer 
garden, Live Jazz.

���������
3.5%
Sweet and well-
balanced dark 
brown ale with a 
hoppy, fruity 
finish.

��
���������
4.5%
A straw-coloured 
bitter which 
initially seems 
sweet, but a 
complex dry, 
hoppy taste soon 
predominates. 
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Anyone who travels the length 
and breadth of the country by 
car, will soon discover that the 
natural break at a motorway 
service area isn’t the most 
attractive option for rest and 
recuperation. However there 
are alternatives places of re-
freshment to be found.

CARTFORD HOTEL, 
LITTLE ECCLESTONE

Perusing the CAMRA Good 
Beer Guide, one hostelry that 
caught our eye was the Cart-
ford Hotel in Little Ecclestone, 
Lancashire. The guide advised 
that the Cartford had been 
Local Pub of the Year and was 
a frequent winner of the West 
Pennine Regional Pub of the 
Year, so it appeared to have 
all the necessary attributes to 
make it a worthwhile stop-
over.
Little Eccleston is half a 

mile off the A586 and the 17th 
Century hotel can be found on 
the side of the River Wyre at 
the end of the local tollbridge. 
Interestingly, the sign outside 
advertises Higsons Brewery 
which closed in 1985.

INSIDE

Once inside, your eye is im-
mediately caught by the line 
of nine handpumps and at the 
time of our visit, a pin (4½ 
gallons) of Robinson Old Tom 
(8.5%). The real ales on offer 
were mainly North Western 
micro brews, such as Facer’s 
DHB, Bazen’s Wass Ale (it 
was only just January, after 
all) and Copper Dragon Best 
Bitter, from Skipton.

Prices were typically, £1.95 a 
pint and the quality was top 
class.

LITE BITES

Lunchtime “Lite Bites” were 
very good value but a quick 
glance at the Specials board 
showed why the Inn was also 
in the CAMRA Good Pub Food 
Guide.  
Talking to the landlord, An-

drew Mellodew, we dis-
cussed his obvious love of 
beer pump clips. We could 
see about 500 around the bar, 
but he told us he actually had 
4,500! 

ACCOMMODATION

Andrew also mentioned, that 

Doug and Lynn Fitton enjoy a Lancashire Lunch

M6 Diversion

the hotel had en-suite accom-
modation available and is situ-
ated only 15 minutes from 
Blackpool, half an hour from 
Lancaster and the Trough of 
Bowland heritage site. He also 
mentioned that guests could 
take advantage of the hotel’s 
fishing rights in the nearby 
Wyre.
Two other points in it’s fa-

vour were firstly that the Cart-
ford is the home of the Hart 
Brewery and two brews are 
normally available. Secondly, 
CAMRA members are offered 
a discount on accommoda-
tion.
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Local beers. Local produce. 
Everything a local pub should have.

Telephone 01684 833554

The 
Plume 
of 

Feathers
Castlemorton Common WR13 6JB

plus
two more 
guest ales

Home made food a speciality, cooked and served fresh

Separate dining area, large car park and beer garden

Pubs Worth Seeking Out

Little Gems
STAR, NETHERTON, 
NORTHUMBERLAND

If you are from this part of the 
world, when you think of 
Netherton you probably think 
of Ma Pardoes and the amaz-
ing Old Swan “home brew’d” 
ales. However travel 270 miles 
north and you will find the 
quiet rural village of Netherton 
which lies on the edge of the 
Kielder Forest. Apart from 
great scenery there isn’t a lot 
here apart from a terrific, un-
spoilt pub that has been in 
every edition of the CAMRA 
Good Beer Guide. The Star 
exemplifies the term unspoilt. 
A single real ale, Castle Eden 
Ale is served through a hatch 
and you sit in a plain but 
homely room where you can 
chat to the locals. Licensee 
Vera Morton is looking to take 
things easier these days and 
the place is only open a cou-
ple of hours (usually 8-10pm) 
a day, so give her a ring be-
fore you go. You’ll find the 
phone number in the Good 
Beer Guide.
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Uphampton Lane
Uphampton, Ombersley,

Worcestershire
Tel: 01905 620305

Home of Uphampton ales 

from the 

Cannon Royall Brewery

CCCCAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE & AMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE & AMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE & AMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE & 
AWARD WINNERAWARD WINNERAWARD WINNERAWARD WINNER

The Bell The Bell The Bell The Bell 
at Pensax

Near Abberley on the B4202

01299 89667701299 89667701299 89667701299 896677

Herefordshire and Worcestershire Herefordshire and Worcestershire Herefordshire and Worcestershire Herefordshire and Worcestershire 
CAMRA Pub of the Year CAMRA Pub of the Year CAMRA Pub of the Year CAMRA Pub of the Year 
2002, 22002, 22002, 22002, 2003 003 003 003 and 2004200420042004
West Midlands Region West Midlands Region West Midlands Region West Midlands Region 
Pub of the Year 2003Pub of the Year 2003Pub of the Year 2003Pub of the Year 2003

60 REAL ALES 

LOCAL CIDER & PERRY

LIVE MUSIC

CAMPING AVAILABLE

HOME MADE FOOD AVAILABLE

Open Mon-Sat 12-2.30, 5-11
Sun all day

I had enjoyed real ale for very 
many years before my arm 
was finally twisted sufficiently 
for me to join CAMRA.  
Having been welcomed to the 
general meetings and then 
taken part in a few social 
events and enjoyed the 
Bromsgrove Beer Festival last 
year, I felt I wanted to become 
more active.  With many 
misgivings I plucked up the 
courage to volunteer to help 
at the Festival this year for 
three shifts.  During the week 
I found I could do some useful 
jobs with the setting up, 
which helped me become 
more acquainted with the 
team, but I was worried about 
my lack of experience in 
dealing with the public.

FIRST SHIFT

My first shift was the opening 
one on Friday evening.  Kitted 
out with the bright red tee 
shirt and a name badge I 
looked just like the others, but 
how would I fare?  I was put 
behind the bar and shown 
how things worked by my 
more knowledgeable 
colleagues as we awaited the 
signal that we were in 
business.  Fortunately things 
got off to a quiet start and I 
practised drawing my first half 
pint for myself, to bolster 
morale!  Before long the 
crowd increased and it 
became quite hectic and I 
found I was really enjoying 
myself.  In no time at all my 
shift ended and I took a 
welcome break, very relieved 
that I seemed to cope.  

Colin Scrivener tries working at a Beer Festival

A Novice at the Festival
SATURDAY

On Saturday I worked at the 
entrance desk for the early 
shift and then behind the bar 
for the last shift until the beer
ran out.  Once the crowd had 
dispersed everyone relaxed 
while finishing off the superb 
food provided for the staff 
and the last dishes from the 
Indian food caravan.  We even 
managed to squeeze the odd 
glassful of beer from some of 
the casks.  Sunday was 
perhaps an anticlimax but it 
was amazing how the team 
soon cleared most of the site.  
I had thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience and felt proud to 
have been part of the team.  I 
am now looking forward to 
next year.  If anyone has any 
doubts about helping at next 
year’s Festival I would 
definitely recommend them to 
volunteer.

Pub of the 
Season
Redditch and Bromsgrove 
CAMRA have awarded their 
Summer Pub of the Season to 
the Talbot, Chaddesley Cor-
bett, an attractive, 16th Cen-
tury, black and white timbered 
pub with three distinct bars 
and a pleasant patio to the 
rear. A good range of quality 
food is served. Congratula-
tions to licensee Rupert 
Boden who serves Banks's 
Original, Bitter and two guest 
beers from Banks's Portfolio. 
Photos and details of winners 
at www.rbcamra.org.uk
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The The The The 
DODFORD DODFORD DODFORD DODFORD 
INNINNINNINN

Whinfield Road, Dodford, Whinfield Road, Dodford, Whinfield Road, Dodford, Whinfield Road, Dodford, 
Bromsgrove (Tel: 01527 Bromsgrove (Tel: 01527 Bromsgrove (Tel: 01527 Bromsgrove (Tel: 01527 

832470)832470)832470)832470)

Under new management

Ray and Mandy 
welcome all customers 

new and old

Four Real Ales
Real Home Cooked Food 

Eight acres of beautiful 
countryside

Live music featured regularly. 
Please telephone for details

 Ramblers welcome

FREE HOUSE
HOME OF THE

WEATHEROAK ALES:WEATHEROAK ALES:WEATHEROAK ALES:WEATHEROAK ALES:
Light Oak 3.6%
Weatheroak 4.1%
Redwood 4.7%
& Seasonal Special

OTHER REAL ALES:OTHER REAL ALES:OTHER REAL ALES:OTHER REAL ALES:
Hobsons Town Crier
Everards Original

Blacksheep
& Guest Beers

Draught Lagers, Cider & Guinness
Full Restaurant facilities, Bar Snacks, Hot & Cold Baguettes

Beer Take Away Service, Large Garden and Patio
All Subject to Availability

Tel: Pub/Restaurant 01564 823386 Tel: Pub/Restaurant 01564 823386 Tel: Pub/Restaurant 01564 823386 Tel: Pub/Restaurant 01564 823386 
Freephone: 0800 0195 175Freephone: 0800 0195 175Freephone: 0800 0195 175Freephone: 0800 0195 175
Tel: Brewery 0121 445 4411Tel: Brewery 0121 445 4411Tel: Brewery 0121 445 4411Tel: Brewery 0121 445 4411

Now open 11.30Now open 11.30Now open 11.30Now open 11.30----11 Mon11 Mon11 Mon11 Mon----Sat, 12Sat, 12Sat, 12Sat, 12----10.30 Sun10.30 Sun10.30 Sun10.30 Sun

ale on sale within such an 
artificial environment.

BEER CANS USED IN 
CAR THEFT SCAM 

Another good reason to 
choose real ale in a bottle 
when drinking at home. BBC 
news has reported that empty 
beer cans are used by car 
thieves in the Black Country in 
a new scam to distract driv-
ers. The thieves tie cans to 
the exhaust and when the 
driver gets out to check what 
is causing the noise the car is 
stolen. 
In the latest car theft a 

woman had her Audi TT sto-
len outside a car park in Stour-
bridge after she got out to 
investigate a rattling noise. PC 

BLOW-UP PUB 

A company in Wales have just 
launched their newest inflat-
able, a traditional English pub. 
Previous projects by the
same designer have included 
a church, a London bus and a 
telephone box.
It comes complete with mock 
Tudor beams, traditional fire-
place (including a trout in a 
case above) and can be 
erected in five minutes. The 
beer and bar have to be 
added but a game of darts is 
not recommended. 
Whilst it makes a difference 

being able to build a pub in 
five minutes instead of knock-
ing one down in the same 
amount of time, readers may 
wonder if there is any decent 

And Finally...
Bob Hickman said if 
drivers did have to get out of 
their cars they should never 
leave the keys in the ignition. 
"It is an ideal scenario for 
thieves because as the car is 
parked in a car park they have 
plenty of time to tie the cans 
to the car. Sometimes they 
are concealed right under the 
car so cannot be seen unless 
the driver gets down on their 
hands and knees." PC Hick-
man said often the stolen cars 
were sold abroad and were 
difficult to trace. 
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Meetings & Events 
Worcestershire branches of the Campaign for Real Ale

You are most welcome to attend our meetings. 
All meetings start at 8 pm unless stated.

Kidderminster subKidderminster subKidderminster subKidderminster sub----branch (01562 824760)branch (01562 824760)branch (01562 824760)branch (01562 824760)
Wed 31 Aug Meeting - Boars Head Kidderminster 8.30pm. 
Sat 3 Sep Crawl of Bewdley pubs. Contact for start time and 

venue. 
Tue 13 Sep Country visit starting at the Manor Arms, Abberley. 

8.30pm. 
Wed 28 Sep Survey meeting - Bewdley pubs start Hop Pole. 

8.30pm. 
Tue 11 Oct Meeting - Sun and Slipper Mamble 8.30pm. 
Tue 8 Nov Survey meeting - Bewdley pubs start Rising Sun 

8.30pm

Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (01527 501175)Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (01527 501175)Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (01527 501175)Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (01527 501175)
Sat 3 Sep Trip to Harbury Beer Festival. Ring 01527 68791 for de-

tails.
Tue 13 Sep Branch meeting - Astwood Bank Club, Redditch (Beer 

Festival Washup) 
Sat 1 Oct Minibus trip - Solihull Beer Festival. Ring 01527 68791 

for details.
Tue 11 Oct Branch meeting - Gate Hangs Well, Woodgate 
Sat 15 Oct Trip - Whittingtons Brewery, Three Choirs, Newent 

Please ring for details.
Tue 8 Nov Branch meeting - Bell, Astwood Bank (Pint Taken / 

Clubs)

WorcWorcWorcWorcester branch (01684 573018)ester branch (01684 573018)ester branch (01684 573018)ester branch (01684 573018)
Tue 13 Sep Branch meeting & New Members night - Bell, St Johns
Fri 23 - Weekend away in Devon and Somerset **
Sun 25 Sep
Sat 8 Oct Visit by bus to Green Hop Beer Festival at the 

Talbot, Knightwick
Tue 11 Oct Branch Meeting - Galton Arms, Himbleton
Tue 8 Nov Branch Meeting - Swan With Two Nicks, Worcester
Fri 11 Nov Coach trip to Three Kings Beer Festival,

Hanley Swan **
** Contact Keven on 01905 426391 for details and bookings 

Shakespeare branch (01789 778726)Shakespeare branch (01789 778726)Shakespeare branch (01789 778726)Shakespeare branch (01789 778726)
Covering Evesham area

For more information on these events go to
www.pinttaken.org.ukwww.pinttaken.org.ukwww.pinttaken.org.ukwww.pinttaken.org.uk
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Pint Taken is published by 
the Kidderminster, Redditch 

& Bromsgrove and 
Worcester branches of the 
Campaign for Real Ale 

(CAMRA)

www.pinttaken.org.uk

8500 copies are distributed 
to real ale pubs in and 
around the county of 
Worcestershire.

The views expressed in 
Pint Taken are not 

necessarily those of the 
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

To subscribe to Pint Taken 
for a year, send 4 x 1st class 

SAEs to Subscriptions, 
14 Cladswell Lane, Cookhill, 

Alcester, B49 5JU5JU5JU5JU

Contributions, letters, pub 
reports and news are always 
welcome. Please write to

Pint Taken, 
47a Barley Mow Lane, 
Catshill, Bromsgrove, 

B61 0LU

email:
 editor@pinttaken.org.uk

Advertising rates are 
available from the above 

address.

Hereford & Worcester 
Trading standards:

28-30 Foregate Street,
Worcester
WR1 1DS

Tel: 01905 765373

CAMRA Ltd:
230 Hatfield Road, 
St Albans, AL1 4LW
Tel: 01727 867201
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